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1. AUTHORTTY:

Under the provisions of Air Force Instruction (All) 51-503. on I Dec 97, the Twelfth Air
Force Commander, Lieutunarn General lansford E. Trapp, Jr., appoktcd Colonel (Col)
Stephen E. Bozarth to conduct an aircraft accident investigation after F-16C, aircraft
serial number 5-1564, crashed ner Sidney, Texas (Y-2). Mior damage was caused to

private property by aircraft fire on imact and vethicular movement to and from the

acdident site (P-2). The investigation was conducted at Naval Air Station (NAS) Ft
Worth Joint Reserve Base (JRB) from 3 Dec th- ugh 21 Dec 97. Technical advisrs were
Mq~or (Maj) Andrew Lade (legal), Maj Thomas Walker (medical), Captain Joan Foumicr

(maintenance) and Mr Greg Chaffiee (technical) (Y-3. Y-4,- Y-5, Y-6).
2. PRPOSEt

.

•

An alraft accident investi.tion is covcned under A I.51-503. The investigation is
intended to gather and preserve evidence-for clahis, litigation, disciplinary actions,
adverse admiditrifive proceedings and al other puposcs other thin safety. In addition
to setting forth fctual information concerning the accident, the investigating officer (10)

is also requ!Wd to stale his opinion concerning the caus or cauwe of the accident (if

thee is clear and convincing evidence to support that opinion) or to describe those
factors, if any, that in the opinion of the 10 substantially contributed to the accident. This
investigation is separate and apart from the safety investigation conducted uwder AM 91
204. This report Is available for public disseminalion under the Freedom of Information
Act (5 U.S.C. 552) and AI 37-13 1.
3. SUMMAJAy OF FACTS:

a. History of Flight: On 6 Nov 97, Col Thomas A. Dycbes, the mishap Pilot (W), was
piloting the first of two aircraft in a formation, call sign Spad 23, on a continuadon air-to
air basic fighter maneuver (BFM) tuining sortie. The wingman for this mision was
Spad 24, Lt Col Kevin E. Pottinger. The flight took off from NAS Ft Worth JRB at
1244L, flew directly to the Hornet East military operating area (MOA) for the
employment phase of the mission and was scheduled to return to NAS Ft Worth JRB. On
the fourth Basic Fighter Maneuvers (1BFM) engagement, the mishap zra (MA)
departed controlled flight and settled in an Inverted deep sta1l from which it did not
recover. The M sucesully ejected and was rescued by local residlnts and the
C•omnche County Sheriff. The MA impacted inverted in a pasture, caught fire and was
totally destroyed.
Damage to private property included burned pasture land.
Furtbarmore, the property owners wer iniomvenienead due to required access to the
acelderl site through ther driveway and response ter encampment in their pasture north
of accident site (BB-3-3). The MP was transporrd to Comanche (County) Community
Hospital where he was examined and released for transport to the Dywe Air Fome Base
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Acute Care Clinic. Sped 24 returned to NAS Ft Worth JRB after be verified the MP had
successfully ejected from the MA and witnes•d the aircraft impact the ground. The
regional county and local Ft Worth media gave modcratc coverage of thc mishap (CC).
b. Mission: The mission was briefed and flown as a high aspect BFM continuation
training sortte- BFM training missions are designed to apply aircraft handling skills to
g&in proficiency in teeognizing asd solving range, closum angwar and tuxulng room
problems In relation to arotlw- aircraft. BFM objectives includc attaining a poahion from
which weapons may be employed, denying the advrsary a position from which vxapons
may be lauched or defeating weapows employed by the advesary. High aspect setups
are the most advanced proficiency profiles in which the two fighter visual maneuva
away from each othe to visual limits (normally 3-6 miles) then turn toward each other
with pre-briefed safety separation criteria. These misniong are characterizod by
aggressive maneuvering in the vertical and horizontad planes of motion.

ThM pilots

continlly seek mwdmum performance from their aircraft to out manuver ach oth=.
These missions often result in low speed, nose-high maneuvering. On this mlssloa, the
pilots alterated the roles of red wnd blue fighte to meet ther training ckjc•tivc•. Thc
red fighter. the trahtig aid" for the blue fizhter, simulated a thret aircraft such as a
MIG-21 or MIO-29 while the pilot of the blue fighter employed his F-16 aircraft against
the repxesentative threa.
c. Briefeg and PreliLt
(1) The MW departed his duty location at Vpproximately 2015 hours the day prior
to the mishap. On 6 Nov 97, aft apprximalzly 9 hours of seep, he reported for dury at
0•30 hour (V-3-3). The mishap pilot wca oiginally scheduled as part ofa 4 v 2 air-to
air misdon (four fighters perform as blue defenders again.u iw fighters replicating red
thre attackers). Configuration problems with the six aircraft made the otiginal mission
impractical. Thercfor
squmdron supervision, togeter wi the effectod flight leads,
changed the mission to thre independent I v I BFM sorties. This change oceunred
approximately 2 hours prior to the scheduled fflt briefing time (V-3-2, V-4-2, V-6-1).
Cot Dyches concurred with the decision and agreed to lead Sped 23 flight of two. Col
Dychcs coordinated the mission scnario with Sped 24 lephonically, prepared his

p
line-up card in his office and then reported to thesquadn fior the bricefng. Col
Dycbes ucd the squadron's b&Xn guide supplenented with his personally developed
line-up card for the mission briefing. Col Dyches was well prepared and presemted a very
high quality biricfg (weapons school caliber) which covered all misson spccifi (V-4
5). Col Dyches bad briefed and flown this scenario on numerous occasions and fell very
comfortable with it (V-3-3).
(2) Cot Dyches briefed, hat the red fighter would maintain an altitude of 15,000
feet mean sea level (MSL) and 400 kIoms mtal the merge. The blue fighter was cleared to

maneuver once he could make a visual idexntification (VID - eyeball recognition of the
type of aircraft) of the red fighter. =nmally at a range of about 1.5 - 1.0 nautical miles
(nm). Col Dycbes briefed the following restrictions for sirnit
the red fighter: the
2
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M1G-21 would be Imited to military (MIL) power (full power seting up to but not
including afterbre); the MIG-23 would be limited to Category III flight limitations
(rducA= maneuvering angle of attack upper limit from 25 degres to 16-18 degrees which
resticts turn performance) by changing the stores configuration switch in the cockpit to
Cat III from Cat 1; and the MIG-29 would have no performance limitaons but would
have to wait until the blue fighbtr had crosed behind his 3/9 line (aft of a peipendicular
line cxtcnding from the mikpoint of the longitudinal axis of the airmaft) before he could

maneuver (V-3-6).
(3)
Col Dyohes was experiencing several aignificant stresses that we=
Influencing his life (V-3-7+). On the day of the mishap, this staus may hawe been
manifh.wed during two incidents; neither incident was a factor in the mishap. First, he

failed to put on his positive pressure brathing vest which is required to be eorn duin

flights when high .lfobrces ae expected (V.3-9). Second, he flew the firut 19 mimnt of
the misnion, including the G-warm-up exercise and the first eagageamat, with the stares

tonfiguration switch in Cat III (afir-aft mode in which ithc ilgbt control compute•r limt
the allowable ahrmf ma

vming) (3-20, V-3-1 1).

For this mission and aircraft

configuration, the apprmpriate setting was Cat I that would have allowed unlimihed
maneuvering except during the MIG-23 simulation when the switch was to be in Cat IM

Step #10 of the F-16 bofore takeoff checklist requims the pilot to confirm the position of
this •itch during ground checks prior to takeoff. This was a minor oversight and in no

way jeopardized flight safety. From a human factors perspective, Col Dyches had a lot
i on in his life that could have distracted him (V-3-6). He had been successwfi
copiog with the dimcstrs for a sustaimed period of time nod thert wee no signific=ant

events -immedixtlypreoeding the mish

(V-3-9). Those who had contact with the W

on the day of the mishap said he was well ptepared, in good sp-iits and ready to By the

rmison (V-4-5, V-54-).
(4) Col Dychcs was given the wrong aircraft tail number by the supervisor of
2ying (SOF) and had completed his prflight walk-around of Aircraft 85-1444 when the
assigned pilot showed up and told Col Dyches about the error. Col Dyches then reported

to Aircraft 85-1564 and resumed his routine. Subsequent pm'fight and ground operations
were unevemtffl

(V-3-9, V-4-, V-7-1, V4-1, U-3-3).

d. Flight:
(1) The flight profile included single ship takenft xejoi, systems checks, tactical
warm-up exercises (roll slides, 0-warm up) and tactical formation enroute to the working
area. In the Hornet East MOA (formeriy Brownfield MOA located approximately 120
nm southwest of NAS Pt Worth JRB) the tw• fighters altenated the roles of red and blue
fighters to meet their uaining otjectlves (V-3-10, V-4-3).
(2) Events from takeoff through the third BFM engagement were routine. During
the BFM engagements, both pilo aggressively maneuvered their aircraft horizontally

and vertically to gain turning room. The vertical maneuvering reulted in the slow speed
3
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warning hbm on several occasions (this tone alerts the pilot to a sdow speed condition
based upon aircraft pitch attitude and airspeed. It is designed to activate at approximately
200 knots with a 90
degree itch atirtude {aimfi pointing stright up) and decreases to
100 knots with . 45 degree pitch attitudc) (J-46). Both pilots reacted properly during
each instance by unloading (decremsng aircraft 0-forces by relaxing back stick pressure)
the aircraft and maneuvering to the nearest horizon to correct the low qxoe condition

prior to resuming the enggemnt.
(3) After the third engagement, the MP directed Spad 24 to rmain in a fighting
wing position (administrative position that provides maneuvering flexibility to the flight
1ed with little monitoring required of wingmnp)
so be could "do uome checks on the
airplane for just a minute" (N-6, V-3-13). During the previous engagement, Col Dyches
perceived that the aircraft buffeted (shook) more than normal for a clean configuration
(V-3-13). Additionally, he felt ih was unusual that he was unable to maneuver to a
position of advantage ugainst Spad 24, because Spad 24 was limited to MUL power, while
the MP w able to use maximum (MAX) aftrbumrer. The MP thought the
approximately 56% additional power in MAX above military power should have
provided a noticeable performance advantage as he had seen on prcvis similar
mfissions. Became of the buffet and tim lack of a performance advantage, Cal Dyches
wondered if his leading edge flaps (LEFs) wear functioning properly (V-3-13). Col
Dycht"' checks revealed no caution or warning ligh and included a smooth application
of 4-5 Gs during left and right turns. During tie turns, the MP observed the LEFs
rnoothly deflect downward and felt they were functioning satisfactorily. After
approximately one minute, Col Dychm owaed that there was apparendy nthing wrong
with Ids aircraft (N-7, V-3-13, V-4-1 8).
(4) The fourth engagement was the mishap engagement (The maneuvcring for
tit following engagcment was t•ereated from witness testimony and review of the bead
up display (HUD) video tapes (recording of what the pilot ses directly in front of him
outide the aircraft with selected Instumentation and/or weapons displays superimposed
to i
=creas
aituatdonal avarees) from the MA an Spad 24). The aircaft besan the
engagement with ovtr 6 nm separatton. Spad 23, the MA, waw the red fighter (limited
adversary) and maintained 15,400 feet MSL and 400 knots as per the flight briefing.
Spad 24, tie blue fighter, descended to 12,300 feet MSL and acceleratcd to 450 kmots.
Spad 24 informed Sped 23 of his VID)at approximately 1.6 nautical mi1es at 'which time
Sp•d 23 declared "MIG-2I" gintited to MIL power) (N-7). Prior to manftverng, Spad
23 passed almost directly over Sped 24 in the opposite direction with 3,000 feet altitude
separation. At the mWgc, Spad 24 pulled straight up into the vertical to gain tuding
room above Spad 23 while Spad 23 completed a right dom ward slicing turn then
reversed beck to te left into a noec high climb. During this entire soquence, like all
BFM engagements, the MP manmvered relative to Spud 24. As Sped 24 went high to
gain vertical turning roorn to allow him to maneuver to a position of advantage on the
MA, Sped 23 maneuvered into the vertical as well to deny Sped 24 the advantage he was
seeking. Due to the MP's MIL pover rtriction as the MlG-21, however, he didn't have
the powcr to go as high. The MP wanted to establish a pitch attitude (angular xeladonship
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between the lengtb of the aircraft and the horizon) 10-15 dcgr=es less nose-high than
Spad 24 which he felt ho could maintain in MIL power (V-3-16). Therefore. Col Dyches.
now below Sp•d 24 with a slight lateral offset, made two small flight path corrections to
get directly below Sped 24 to make visual acquisition by Sped 24 more difficult. Tim
MP's attention was focused outside the cockpit during this maneuvering, but he was
aware ha was approximatzly 60 degrees nose-high and slowing (V-3.26).
(5) Approximately 15 seconds after maneuvering began, the slow 1•p.d warmrng
horn sounded at 150 knots. (The nominal nose position for the low specd warning born
coming on at this speed is 67 degrees nose high {J-4 6). The exact pitch angle could not
bedctermined since idr--"ir weapons symbology was displayed on the HUDE which does
not include the pitch indications). The NOP smte he could not recal hearing the low
speed warning horn. therefonm, the MA continued to slow to a critically slow speed due to
the nose-high pitch attitude (V-3-16).

Col Dyches than felt the aircraft buffet (shakc),

which he believed was a precursor to a deparme (swe note below).

Note: An arcraft departs (stops flying onbrolably) when there is
lnmuicient airflow over the control surfaces for thez2 to be efrectivc.
Airpeed, threforc, is a critical factor in departure suscepitbility during
maneuvering. A dcparture is a loss of acraft control that is
characterizcd prim'arly by uncommanded aircrat motions or failure of
the airaft to respond w control Uputs {J-57).

(6) Te MP then observed the MA pitch up, umcomrnaed, then th nose
unexpeetedly move to the rIght Recognizing an out of control xitamtion, the MW reacted

propcrly when be released the controls and reuded the throttle to idle in accordance with
(AW) F-16C/D.l Flight Manual guidanc (knmown as the Dash I-operaing directive that
contains the nocessary iknomiatlon for safe and efficient aihraft operation) (J-43tV.3.
17). The aircraft departed controlled flight and settled into an invered condition with
=o airsp•ed (deep stall) at approximately 15,50a feet mean rea level (MSL). The MA
bad a slow to moderate yaw rotation (nose right rotation in the hodimatal plane as wen

ftom cockpit, Inverted). The MP terminated the snppgment and declzrcd he was "hung
up" (in a deep stall). Spad 24 advised Spad 23 that his altitude was approximaty 15,oo0
feet MSL (aptxoximataly 13,500 feet above ground level(AGL} {R-3)) (N-15). At this
point, the alrcrnaft was d=ceding at an average rate of 11.200 fact per nimnte (J-22).
(7) Basically, the MP lost control becausc the MA got cd1ally low on aimpeed
and moroetarily stopped fing (depard>). More specifically, the available data does
support a departure with right nose movement based upon recorded right roll ftput that
Include a corresponding yaw rate component. The data alto shos significant sile-slip
prior to deparmre. Furter, F-16 flighlt testing at Edwards AFB has shown a nosw-right
tendency (side-slip) dufing nose-high, extremely slow speed flight In the case of the

MA, the extrcmely low airspeed and nose-high situation cxcrbat& lth impact of side
slip motion and resulted in a yaw departure (AA-2).
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(8) The Dash I rw.gVz that the flight control computer (FLC") may be
ineffectivc at providing adequate depanre protection during n•se-high, decreasing speed
maneuvers, therefor allowing the aicraft to depart and possibly enter a deep stall (1-52).
Not: Thbe F-16 is a amputc wot=tlled4 four-channel redundant, fly-by
'w systcm thbt hydraulically positmons c•ontrl surfaces. T7e pilot
generates electrical signals through the stick and rudder pedals. The flight
control computer (FLCC) combines pilot inputs along with aircr motion
and flight condition to command position of tbe flight control surfaces.
The proccssed eleccial signals are tranmiaad via wiring to hydraulic
actuators that supply manual output to the control menrcs (J-52)
The Dash 1. Section 5. Low Speed Operating Limitations. directs that the pilot initiate
recovery from a low
ed dituation no later than at activation of the low speed warning
horn (3-51). Review of the MW's HUD video showed dad the WP continiucd to maneuver
after the low-•ecd warning honm sounded ma be did not recall hearing the vaning hor.
Col Dyches sted he was completely surprised by the departure of the aircraft as he had
flown the airraft in this regi= "hundreds of trmes" and had never experienced any
problems (V-3-15).

(9) The critical ction goedures (CAPs) (memotized timectcal poe

=

used when referal to a, checkist is imp'tcal) for an ot of control situation as otelined
in the Dash 1 wre shown below. In the even of a departare firm controlled lit
the

Dash L directs the pilot to ccomplish as much of the following as required to effect
recovery (J-49+). All pilots practice out of control recovery procedu= routinely in the
simulator. These procedures are assessed and docuremied during sImulator emergecy
procedur••valuations coopleted as put of periodic fight proficiency check'ides. The
MW su=ssly completed his simuator evaluation on 3 Sep 97 (r-2).
1. Control - Release
2. Thrttle - Idle (minimum operaing e=gine power setfing)

If in an inverte deep stall:
3. Rudder- Opposite yaw direction
If stil out of cotrol:
4. MPO switcb - OVRD (over-ride) and hold (woe now below)
5. Stick- Cycle In phase
Note; During an inverted deep stall, the FLCC drives the horizontal tail to
a full trailing edge up position to increase the potwtial for the aircraft to
self recover; how,=ve, the full horizontal tail deflec:ion commanded by the

FLCC is insfcient to effect reeovery (J-59). Engaging manual pitch
ovr-ride (MPO) bypasses some inputs within the FLCC and allows the
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pilot to over-ride the flight control computers to manually rinforce the
anumul up and down pitch motions of the nose (pitch rock) of the stalled

aicft (J-48).
The M had already complied with the firs two steps of the CAPs (V-3-17, 1-14). Col
Dyches was now pinned upside down with his bead crunched against the canowpy (bead
forced to the left) due to the continuous force of one negative 0 (V-3-12).
(10) He next assessed wheter he was rotating or not to dteunine if be needed to
apply rudder to stop t1h rotation to comply with step #3 of the CAPs. When Col Dyches
focused his attention outside at the horizon to determine if he was rotating&he did not
recognize any rotation (V-3-17). Due to the MW's contorted body position, perceived
time compr--ion, and recognition that he W numde a conscious assessment of any yaw
motio; this vas the last time he knowingly looked outside. The HUD video 3hows the
MA yawing to the right, with occasional pauses in rotatiol. After a pause, typically

lastLng approximately I second, the MA would resume a slow-moderate right yawing
rotation. Roll osc.latios wer mild, although the bank angle tnded to be left wing
down (approxdmately 10-15 degree). Tbe pitch angle oscillated between the horizo and
som•,hat nose low (AA-3).
(11) Writhout detecting rotdon, he never engaged the rudder as a mcans to stop
the yaw rotation. Given his assessment of the siumdon, not applyi
rudder was the
logical course of action and was in compliance with Dash I procedures. Furthcrmore,
otoppage of the yaw rotation would have had little impact on the O-frores inhibiting the
MP'S ability to engage the MPO switch.
(12) Col Dyches then dedicated lll of his effroxts exclhively to engaging the
MPO switch, st"p #4 of the CAPs (V-3-17+- This spring loaded switch, loc
Idon the
ex reme far forward portion of the left console panel, is protected from inadvertent
actuaton by two metal
rds (J-45). This switch Is used to enable the pilot to
Inually
control the horzontal tais to aid in a deep stall .rcovery. For most pIots, when engaging
the MPO switch, even duinng routine ground checks, the left arm must be fully exterded
with a possble slight left twist or slight forward lean to reach the switch. Despite all his
efforts, Col Dycbes could not reArh the Ml'O switch because be was pirmed agai•st the
canopy with confimuous negave 0 forces (V-3-17). ThWs contorted position with his

body lifted approximately one inch off the sat increased the distance required to reach
the switch. Col Dyches tried pushing offthe canopy to force himself back into the seat.
This pmrved partdally sucessf as he further tightened his lap belt that he feels he wears
rlatively tight anyway (V-3-18). He also ried to gain leverage off the "towel rakc (a
railjon the inside right side of the canopy) without success. The MN said he *jammed"
his thumb against one of the guards once during his effort to reach the MPO switch (V-3
18). At no time during the mis.ap sequence did the flight control computer ever receive
an OVRD signal from the MPO switch (J-22). According to uT Dash 1. "without use of
the MPO switch, pitch stick covrands have no effect" (J-59). Unable to engage the
MPO switch, tho MP could not effectively pitch rock the MA as rcqured to recover.
7
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(13) Throughout the deep stall, Sped 24 monitored the MA and called his
altitudes in thousands of feet as they decended (N-15). As Spad 23 descended through
6,000 feet MSL (approximately 4.500 feet AGL), having been Inverted and struggling to
recover for about 60 seowds, be ejected approximately 32 winumes after takeoff (J-24).
(14) The Dash I directs pilots to ejcct at least 6,000 feet AGL during dep stalls
or other uncontrolled flight (J.49). The Dash I guidance is included to dict the pilot to
tansiton from trying to recover tha aircraft to saving his own life and suecesfully
ejecting within the designed ejection envelope. Based upon my 24 year, of flying
exerience, his delay to eject is similar to other pilots who have sruggled trying to
correct an en•ergency situation that could save the aircrat
(15) Following ejection, the MA stabilized In a slightly nose-high oricntatior
mwithout any yaw roation and lHtle fbrward velocity (V.3.21). It impacted in a private
rapproxinatley 85 miles sotheast of Dyess AFB and 110 miles southust of NAS
pa M
Ft Worth JRB.
e. Impaet The MA impacted the ground on 6 Nov 97 at 1316L, about 32 minutes and
43 seconds into the figlht (J-24). The MA crashed in a psture at 31956.59' N and 98
44.68' W and was destroycd on impact (A-2, S-3). Examination of the impact 3ite
revealed the aircraft impacted in an Inverted level attitude, with little or no forward
velocity, and little or no evidence of yaw rotation (J-16). Burned pasture land was
cotfinod to an wea 240 fea by 400 feet (BB-2). Th1 impact site was approximately
2,000 feet from a private residence and 2,600 feet from a school playground (BB-2). Soil
samples were collected from the impact site to assess ervironmental impact (BB-6).
Follow-up testing by the 7th Civil Engineering Squadron at Dyess AFB is expected (DSN
461-5619, Convercial 915-696-5619). The property ownes hav xpcessed iuntent to
file a claim agains the U. S. government (P-2).

f. Egrs Systmu
(1) The MP inildated ejection scat sequence slightly below 6,000 feet MSL (4,500
feet AGL) (V-3-.0). The ejection was witnessed by Spad 24 and Mr Tony Norville, who
was
Viching the sequence ftom the school yard adjacent to the crash site (V-4-14+, V
9). The MP was concerned that his inability to attain a proper position in the ejection seat
would result in Physical injiy upon ejection; howv&evr, he did not delay ejection based
upon this conccrn (V-3-24). The WP did not notice anything unuual about the ejection
sequence.

(2) The MW attempted the four-line jettison (procedure in which the pilot cuts
four prc-sclted p-hbute lines to Frovide better steering capability for the parachute)
but was unable to locate the red four-line jettison release lanyards. He tried to pull the
parachute riser down to loo•te them without success; apparently, he was looking too
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high up the ri3er for the lanyards (V-3-21). Post-flight analysis of the parachute showed
both lanyards clearly visible and neither had beea activated (3-8).
(3) During descent, the MP noticed the wind blowing from the north and saw that
Concerned the wind might drag
he could either land in a clearing or in a grove of tr•e.
him scrogs the open field through mtres and fences, he elected to land in the tres.
Approaching the trees, rather than "getting small" as remmended In life support
training, he elected to asume a straight-legged position with his legs parallel to the
ground and bent at the waist in a "jack-knife" position prior to landing in the trUs (V-3
222. Just prior to landing, the MP pulled on the reaf risers in an attempt to flare the
canopy. He then landed comfortably in a tree. The wind billowed his parachunte and
began to throw the MP off balance, The WvJdisconmeted the risers at the harness quick
releases, but the survival kit, which was caught in the trees, was tangUe in the parachute
risers and continued to tug at him. Therefore, he elected to slip out of his harness and left
it in the tree. A loea] farmer came up to the MP and asked if he wo OK and if he could
assit him down out of the tree. During this time, the MP secured the hit and run saivival
kit and, with the assistance of the farmer, climbed down the tree (V-3-23, V-9-1).
g. Personal and Sur'vdal Eqipm*nt: P.rsona and survival equipment inspections
were up to date (U-4), T7e MP attempted to contact Sped 24 on his msrvival radio but the

transmitting survival beacon, which was still on his hamess in the trblocke!d his radio
transmissions on 243.0 (ultra-high frequency (UHF) common emergency fiequncry)
despit the close proximity of Spad 24 who was cirling the downed pilot. The MP
umnsecessfiuly aftempted contact with Spad 24 on 292.8 (primary UHF rescue ftequency)

(V-3-23).
b. Rescue:
(1) WhAe the mishap pilot ejede at 13161 Spad 24 observed the MA impact
and vatched the MP land in the trees. Because the parchutccmaopy was draped over the
tree, he was unable to visually determine the status ofthe MP CV-3-22, V-4.16). Spad 24
*succembfly contacted Spad 11 on VHF ('tatr-fight comnum•ication radio), advised him
of the sit=aton and passed him tha coordinates fer the crash site (V-4-16, N-16). Spad 24
departed the crash site after approximately five minutes because he had rewhed the
minimum fuel for recovcry end pa.sed the responsibilities for 9==h and rescue
coordination to Sped 11. During his return to base, at approximately 1326, Sped 24
contacted the supervisor of flying (SOP) and relayed the basic information tht Spad 23
had crashed, that Spad 11 was coordinating the rescue effbrts on-scene and dot his status

was unknown (N-21, V-4-17). The squadron initiated the mishap response checklist at
1330 (0-5).
(2) Spad I1Iotified the Ft Worth Federal Aviation Administration (FAA)
regional air route traffic controllcr about the mishap. The FAA than contacted the SOF
about the downed pilot and suggested contacting the local sheiff on 911 (N-19. V-6-1,
"V-10-1). The SOF concunrd and asked the controller to make the call. The Comanche
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County Sberiff had already received a 911 call about the mishap immediately after imp=
and responded to the accident site (DD-2).

(3) The MP borrowed a cell phone from the local frmer and contacted his
mother, who lives in the Ft Worth area, and the SOF to advise them of his satus (V-3-23,
0-3. V-1 0-2).
i. Crash Response:
(1) First personnel to respond were local civilians who observed the mishap, the
local sheriff and fire departmenL The Comanche County Sheiff received a 911 call
immediately aftcr the crash advising the location of the Incident Caller reported a plane
had crashed on Gary 1a40'a property, the pilot bad ejected and was fine (DD-2). They

alerted the fire depmtrnt who responded to put out the grass fire and an amblulanc wbo
did a quick assenment of the MP (V-3-23). Since the MP was not injured during
ejecdon, he was the ini'al onscene commander. When the local authorities arrived, he
cautioned them about explosive hamrds (chail flarez, ejection seat, gun ammunition).
hydrazine (hazardous liquid fuel for the aircraft emergency power unit) and composite
material hazards, and made sue no one was downwind of the crash site (V-3-23). Both
7th Bomb Wing (BW) personnel from Dyems AFB and 301st FW NAS Ft Worth
personnel provided response team . Col Vidrine, Commander, 76 Stpport Group, Dyess
AFB, was designated the on-scene commander. The 7 BW arrived on-scene at
approximately 1630 hours and the 301 FW personnel arrived on-seem appxirmately ow
hour later (0-10, V-10-2). The rtspon= personnel secured the accident site, joined the

sheriff locating the seat and canopy, chweced for indications of hydrazine In the air, and
located the hydrazine tank and ehaff and flare modules that wer still aad)ced to the MA.
Due to a few hot spots around the crash gite and limited available daylight, the response
group decided to wait unil the next day to scure the hydrazina cnister and resume
s•a•h activities. The rmpon.e group spent the night in the local church. Due to the
mishap site location, all response personnel and suport veabeles had to drive through the
driveway in front of the residence of Mr Hall, the landowner (V-9-2, BB-3-I, BB.4-2).
(2) Examination of the wreckage rvealed no gun ammunition was loaded in the
MA (J-17). The gun amrnnufflon had been downloaded on 22 Sep to oc oromodate an
end of year Inspection. Due to a mishap at another basr, Headquarters Air Combat
Command (the parent command for all fight=rs in the United States) directed that the
guns would not be fired. Therefore, ammunition had not been reloaded into the aircraR.
Further inqpection revealed that no local wing aira had ammunition loaded. This fa=
came as a u-rpri&e to the operations squadron (V-4-S). Analysis shows the shift in the
center of gravity due to removul of the gun ammunition was minirral ad was well within

the bounds of normal o5crating limits (U.-6).

j. Maintenance Documentation, A complete review of Core Autmated Maint•ec

System histories. aircraft forms, and oil analysis records for the previous 90 days was
completed. The aircrft had flown I I consecutive "Code-I" (problern.fir) sorties and
10
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there was no indication of any pending mechanical, electrical, hydraulic, engine. or flight
control failure (U-5, H-4+, U3-8, V-7. V-9. V-l ). The review further identified no
overdue aircraft or engine inspections, time-change components, or time compliance
technical orders (TCTOs) (H-3+). TCTO IF-16-2040, Non-Destructiva Inspection of
Leading Edge Flap Drive System Torque Shaft, was completed 14-22 Oct 97. It appears
to have been in accordance with all appropriate directives and is properly documeated
with no defvcts noted during the inspection (U-5). The combined basic post-flight and
pre-flight inspection and an aircrcw prefight wer completed on the morning of 6 Nov
97, with no abnormalities noted (U-3-3, V-7. V-8. V-3-9).
IL Maintenance Personnel and Supcrvision: All mainwnance personnel were properly

trained. In accordance with AFI 36-2201, no A? Forms 623 (on-thc-job-training records)
are maintained on Master Sergeant John Schultz, the assigned a-ew chief for the MA.
Howver, the q=W cm-tification roster and squadron supervisors idenrfy him as a
highy qualified and rusted Individual (U-9. V-I1). lie has been assigned as Primary
Crew Chief on MA since it hrrived at the unit in August 1996. The 457FS/MA provides
appropriate maintenance supervision on the flight line and the Quality Assurance (QA)
FRi
performs regular evaluations on personal perfommance and mantemnance prmcdces
(V-I I). MSgt Schultz has passed all QA evaluations in the last 12 months (U-10). No

maintenance procedure or practice was fomnd to have contributed to the mishap.
L Engine, Fuel, Hydraulic and Oil Inspection Analysis: Fluid mmple• ukn from
oxygen, fuel, hydraulic. and oU servicing equipment were found to be within limits on all
tests (0-26+, U-7). Oil samples taken from the MA augMWntr acSuzor and gearbox
filters after the accident also teted with no out-of-limit finding (0-42+). Fuel on-boa4d
the MA was believed to have been completely consumed in te fire; tieefore, it was not
tested. Therm was no indication of fluid contamination found.
m. Airframe and Aircraft Systems:
(I) No indication of a pending failure or malfunction was detected by maintainers
or previous pilots (V-I1, U-8). All maintnanc repairs and inspectiora appear to have
been accomplished according to technical guidance. Furdtrm with the exception of
the LEFs that are discumsed below, analysis of the aircraft wreckage and the WP
statement show no indication of any system failurfs (1-1 I, J-16+. V-3).

(2) Tbere were iiDdicatons of anomalies in the leading edge flap operation: the
pflot perccived a possible LEF problem in-flight with greater than expected buffeting on
this aircraft; he took the time to dermiin if the LEFs were operating normally following
the third engagement but decided thdy were and continued the flight; and the wrvckage
indicated an anomalow' LEF setting of -2 when O0 was expected (J-30, AA-4). The
power drive unit was destroyed on impea and no detmnination could be made if therm
was in fact any malfunction (.-3D). However, due to the nose-high pitch attitude and
extremely slow speed of the MA just prior to departure, a possible LEF malfunction was
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not a factor in the departure and resulmm inverted stall (AA.4). Also, there were no
indicatiorts of a flight control malfunction on the recorded data (J-20+).
Lt Col Pottinger, 457FS Operations
n. Operations Personnel and Superoislox'
Officer, authorized the mission. Col Sluder, 30IFW Vice-Commander, was tbc acting
SOF prior to the flight briefings. He provided the required briefings to each of the pilots
(V-3-2, V-5). Col Dyches briefed his flight using the squadron's mission briefing guide
augmented with his perswnal line-up card. All aspects of the flight were thoroughly
briefed (V.3-7, V-4-3+).
o. Pilot Qualfilationr. The MP was current and fully qualified to perform the
scheduled mission (r-2). The MP is a highly experinced pilot with over 3,350 hours
Total time in fighters since 1971. He has over 1.100 hours in the F-16, is a graduaft of the
Fighter Weapons Instructor School and maintains insttor/evaluator status. He was
current in all training events (0-8+).
30 / 60/90 Day Flving Summary (G-2)
30 Day 9 sorties / 12.9 hors
60 Day 15 sories 120.9 hors
90 Day 20 sorties /26.5 hours
p. Medical: Col Dyches was medically qualified to fly (X-2). Toxicology specimens
contained no alcohol, elevated carbon monoxide or Illegal nubstane•s (X-2, X-3). Col
Dycbcs was trasported by ambulance to Comanche Community Hospital where he was
examined. The attending doctor documented only minor abrasions for the MP resultant
to ejection (X-5). Col Dyches was trsported to the Dyess AFB Urgant Care Clinic by
base ambulance where: he was admitted for 24 hours of obs-vation. No problems noted

by the afttnding physician (X-6).
q. Navalds and Faeilitita: Tlhre were no Notices to Airmen (NOTAMS) affecting

Spad 23's tligbt operations

(K:4).

r. Weathem. Forecast vxather for NAS Ft Worth JR was for a few clouds at 3,000 feet
and scattered clouds at 25,000 feet with northerly wids gusting to 18 knots. In the
MOA, the forecast Included scattered clouds from 7,000 to 35,000 feet (K-5+). Actnal
weather at NAS Ft Worth JRB was clear skies (W-2). Weather was neithe a factor in
Spad 23's mission nor the mishap (V-3-8, V-4-7).
x. Goycrning Directives and Publicatlons: Tlhre were no known or suspected
deviations from regulations, directives or publications relevant to this accident.
Pfimay regulations relevant to this investigation are:
MCI lI-F16. F-16
Opemrtonal Procedures
T.O. IF-16C-l, F-16
Flight Mamuial
1F-16C-6WC-l-1 1
Combined PreflightIPcosflight, End-of Runway, Thruflight,
12
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Launh and Recovay, Quick Turnaround, Basic Postflight,
and-Walkarowd before First Flight of Day Inspection
IF-16C-2-27IG-80-1

Workcards
lih Control System Leding Edge Flap Mainten•ce
Guidance

t. Additional Inrormation: This is the second mishap in 12 months when the position of
the MPO switch has been cited as causal to an F-1 6 crash (data obtained solely from
akcmh accident report obtained frm IHQ AFSCIJA). On 27 Nov 96, the Sprngfield
ANG lost an aircraft which departed inverted. After the 15 seconds required to initially

engfage the MPO switch and the resultant aix pitch rock cycles required bccau the MN's
finger repeatedly slippad ofthe switch (38 additional seconds), the engine seized from oil
starvation of the number three beating. That pilot, also, was Iet with no choice but to
abandon the aircraft (DD-3).
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OPINION AS TO THE CAUSE OF THE ACCIDENT
UNDER 10 U.S.C. 2243(d) ANY OPINION OF THE ACCIDENT INVESTIGATOR
AS TO THE CAUSE OF, OR THE FACTORS CONTRMBUTING TO, THE
ACCIDENT SET FORTH IN THE ACCIDENT DNESTIGATION REPORT
MAY NOT BE CONSIDERED AS EVIDENCE IN ANY CIVIL OR CRIMINAL
PROCEEDING ARISING FROM AN AIRCRAFT ACCIDENT, NOR MAY SUCH
INFORMATION BE CONSIDERED AN ADMISSION OF LIABILITY BY THE
U19M STATES OR BY ANY PERSON REFERRED TO IN THOSE
CONCLUSIONS OR STATEMENTS.
1. The mishap pilot (MP) is a highly experienced. aggrcssivc, and disciplined fighter
pilot who had briefed and flown the mishap scenaio on numerous occasion&. He knew
what to expect from each specific engagement and thoroughly briefed expected eircraft
maneuvering techniques for both aircraft. During the mishap engagement, the MP
performed as the adversarial fightcr, the "training aid" for his wingman, Sped 24. As the
adversary, the MP's aircraft was restricted from performing to the fullest as an F-16.
However, it was being flown by a fightcr pllot who was trained to exploit every possible
tactical error or performance adv=ta he can to win an ernggermat and gain as much
training from the opportunity as possible.
2. Thefe is cleur aMd eonvincing evidence that two f*tors we causal in this mishap:
tbo mishap giraft (MA) departed ontrolled flight and owe departed, the MP was
unable to rach the mmnal pitch ovczrid. OMPO) which was required to recover the
aircraft. Th MA lost control (deprted controlled flight) becus= it was flown into a very
noso-high, ,xdrmely slow speed flight regime. During close-4n air-to-air comnbat, pilots
focus their attention outside ofthe coclcpit on thc othe fighter. To help prevent the pilot
from losing control during nose-hgh, slow speed m.nuv•ring, a low-speed warning
horn souds based upon pitch attitude and airspeed. The published F-I 6C/D Flight
Manual (known as the Dash 1) guidance regarding low airspeed linitalions is that
recovery should be initiated no later titan activation of the low speed warning tone.
During the mishap gag=emt, when tie MP was maneveinz from below and behind
Sped 24. the low speed warning tone sotmded. In this case, the MW stated he could not
recall lharing the warning horn sound which would have been his best indicator to st
the r=vcry procedure (V-3-16). Instead, he continued to aneuv-r momentarily until
he felt the alrmcft buffet which he felt was the precuor to a departure; he n initiated
his out-of-control recovery procedures by unloading the aircraft. During the mishap
sequence, the MP was proccupie,: with maneuvering asainmt his wingman and felt
comfortable nmeuvering in a regime he had flown many times before-the MP
tempomrily lost sitational awareness. Failing to recover the aira-ft when the warning
horn sounded allowd the airspeod to approach zero knot:, making flight control surfaces
like the tail. wing and rudder, ineffective and the airnraft departed.
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3. During the previous wigagement.,•when the low Wed warning horn sounded. the WP
inidtiatd the proper rcovery procedum. During the mishap engagement, 1th MP could
not recall heuring the low-speed warning horn and initiated the rteovy upon feeling the
aircraft buffet. The delayed recovery attempt by the MW pilot allowed the acraft to get
ethically slow and it departed controlled flight Therc is no evidence or Yew-on to believe
the MN intmtionally failed to initiate recovcry when the warning born sumded.
4. Once the aircraft departed, theme is dear and convincing evidenm that the inability of
1he MP to rech the manual pitch overida (MPO) switch was caumal to the MA's crash.
During a departumv the flight control computer (FLCC mtksover mid automatically
in
drives the flight control surfaces to Inetras the poten:tial for sef.-recova; ho-vm,
to
the
MPO
engage
must
pilot
an invmted doop stall, the hiuts ame Insu ciet. Th
bypass the inputs from the FLCC in order to manually eaggcrate the nazural up and
down pitch motions of tho nose (pitch rock) and fly the arcraft out of the deep stall.
5. The MP could not reach the MPO switch for two reasns. First, the switch is placed
far forward on the left comsle in the cockpit Even during routine ground checks, it
Second. du•ring the misdp
requircs some body twist or leon to reach tlz wh.
sequence, the inverted MP was pinned with hi head forced to the left against the czampy
amd pulled sgbhtly back off th ejection eat by the nogative gmvilational force. Te MW
struggled for nearly 60 seconds trying to engage th MPO switch before he ejectod but
simply could not gel to it.
6. F-16 flight tests conclude that an aircraft configurcd simila to the MA could have
recoverod from the out-of-control departure with an altitude loss of approi.nately 5.000
feet. This assumes the pilot can engage the MPO in a single activation and complaes the
recovery in two pitch rocking cycles. Thi coincides with the Dash I guidan which
states one or two pitch rocking cycles are usually sufficient to recover from an invrted
deep stall. Based upon the altitude at wbich this misp occurred, appro~imately 13,500
feet ahyvc ground lev.l, the MA could bave recovered if the MP could havw rcached the
MEPO switch.
7. This is the second .mishapin 12 mcmths when the position ofthe MPO switch has been
obtoined solely from aircaft: accident report
cited as cmasal wo an F-16 crash (d
obtained from HQ AFSCIJA). On 27 Nov 96, the Sprineeld ANG lost an aircraft which
departed Imted. After the 15 smands requhre to initially egage the WPO switch, and
the resultant six pitch rock cycles required because the MP's finger repeatedly slipped off
the switch (38 additional seconds), the enginc seized from oil st•-vioo of the number
the= bearing. That pilot, also, was laft with no choice but to abandon the =rcaft.
2. We have the finest trained fighter force in the world. To maintain this standard,
supmior training during which pilots aggrcssivtly maneuver their aircraft is zquired.
Occasionally, when the aircraft gets very nose-high and extremely slow, it momentarily
stops c6itrolled flying. In most cases, it self recovrs; in tiis instance, it did not. In order
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for a pilot to assist tbe skcraft recovery, be wMu en~ae the MPO awitch wbich was
inst~fld due to the u.mbqyn Dli& ht
vlw~ctzss of the F-16; in~ ft case. he could not..
9. In roncbuuou Uwe It t~lar and wonvinCiz e~vidence that two actors wM ounI in
tlhis ishap. FBA the W~1
Dew the MA into a M&~h regime in vhich ft departed controlled
fight Siciondý the pliot's nb~ility to moach the WPO mitch aftwý tbc.4ukraft departeL2u;d
settld into an inverted deep stall prevwwtd the UT ftmmvedgi etrft.thai.
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